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May be
hitting you

Try leaving off

COFFEE
and use

POSTUM
10 days and make sure.

them Mr. Nick Dcßoy, a challenger j
at the primary had told him that the
fourth ward was his voting place. It
was held by counsel for Goodwin that
as Britt would be out of the fourth
ward for four months preceding the
election on May 1 he is ineligible.

Mr. W. H. Austin being called by
the contestant testified that he had
been out of the fourth ward over five
months hut had voted for neither
Goodwin or Upchurch, hut only for

Johnson and Badger. The ballot box
was opened and a ticket marked as
he said was found. He said that if he

voted at all would vote for Upchurch,
hut voted for neither. W. E. Austin
being called testified that W. H. Aus-
tin said he would vote for Upchurch
and that lie, W. E. Austin, worked in
campaign for Goodwin.

Lonnie Johnson, witness for Good-
win, testified that he voted for Up-
church. He said that on the first of
January he lived in Henderson and

had lived there since August. Had
listed his taxes in June in Newlight
township. Di<l not vote in general
election in Vance, and came back to
fourth ward first of March. He un-
derstood he could vote in first pri-
mary, but did not in second. His

mother had Tived in the fourth ward

and her homo was his home. W hen
he returned she was living with and
working for Mr. Bond in the third
ward, and had moved hack to the

fourth in March. Ho had at one time

been separated from his wife but now
Jived with her and while separated
lived his mother. He always consid-
ered Raleigh his home.

Henry Johnson, brother to Lonnie,

said he voted for Upchurch and told
of various places where he had lived
out of the ward, being in the third
ward on the first of January, where

his mother was nursing Mrs. Bond.
Before January 1 had lived in the

fourth ward, but moved out in No-
vember. Listed taxes in Greensboro
in June, came back to Raleigh in
September. Ilis wife was with him in
Greensboro, but left there before tax

paying time. His mother’s home had

been his home and she had lived for
years in the fourth ward. Since Sep-

tember 4 had separated from his wife
and lived with mother and had gone

back to fourth ward in March. When
she left fourth ward to go to third
she left only a few- pictures in the

fourth. The drift of the questions of

the counsel for Mr. Upchurch as to
the Johnsons' was to show that they

lived with their mother in the fourth
ward, that she had only left it tem-
porarily as a nurse and had returned.
Counsel for Mr. Goodwin tried to im-
press the idea that the mother’s move
was a genuine one, that she gave up
her house, rented one in the third
ward and when she went back to the
fourth went into a different house.

'The case for Goodwin was here
rested. For Upchurch the ballot
claimed to he the ballot of Austin

was put in evidence as also a ballot
on which cross marks had been made
for two men for tax eol'ector. It was
asked that this ballot, voted for Good-
win, he thrown out.

Calvin Perry was introduced as a
witness for Upchurch. He stated that
he had voted for Goodwin, hut that

ho had lived out of the State for
about four years. It was stated that
His ineligibility would not he con-
tested. Had declined to say he would
vote for Upchurch and had intimated
to Goodwin that he would vote for
him.

David Nelson was called, and the

line of investigation was to prove that
Nelson had negro blood in him and
was not entitled to vote. He declared
he is not a negro, is a member of

Presbyterian church, his children go
to the white schools, and ‘the Presby-

terian Sunday school, and he regis-

tered as a white man and went with
white people. Being later recalled he
admitted that he had been told that
his father was a half Indian, that he
had been born in Soutl Carolina, that
his father was a Confederate soldier
and was killed in battle. He had been

visited by Sherwood Upchurch, Hay-
wood Branch and others and consid-
ered himself white. Upchurch had
asked for his vote.

David Fann was put on the stand

and testified that he believed Nelson
to he of negro blood, that in 1884 in
Marlboro county, S. C., he had known
him as a hound hoy to a white planter
and he worked with negroes. He said
also that Nelson had clerked for a
negro, Henry Brown, in the fourth
ward. Being cross-examined by Mr.
Pou the witness said he had voted
for Roosevelt and the State Republi-

can ticket. Being asked why, he
created laughter by saying that he

hated Cleveland who had caused him
to walk the roads and beg his bread.
Ho had voted for Upchurch. Mr. Pou

commented on the weak stomach of
Fann who cou'd vote for Roosevelt
who ate with a negro and yet criti-
cized Nelson who worked in the field
with negroes, sayintf that he had done
so in the field a thousand times. Mr.
Fann explained at length his reasons
for not liking Mr. Goodwin, this hav-

| ing to do with Mr. Goodwin having a
j petition signed to close up some canal.

Henry Brown, the negro, testified
he had hired Nelson for two weeks be-
cause his colored clerks had been
“hitting mo,” an expression which he
said meant stealing from him. Be-

! ing pressed he said he believed Nelson

I was of negro blood. Being cross-ex-
j accused of stealing a hog in Johnston

(Continued on Page Six.)

NOW GUESS WOO
WILL WIN OPT

Both Sides Challenge

the Voters.

IS PERHAPS A TIE

Judge Fred Moore Heard Yesterday

the Contest Case Between Good-

win and Upchurch For Aider-

man of Raleigh and Will De-

cide It Today.
“Who will bo the winner

9”

is the
question in the contest in court be-

tween Messrs. G. W. Goodwin and J.

S. Upchurch for the nomination for

alderman for the second division of

ill*; Fourth ward.
Judge Fred Moore is the only one

wht can answer that qaer-thai. and

he will announce his decision this
morning. The contest was heard by

him yesterday, and he hoped to be
able to decide last night, but was un-
able because of other court duties to
look into the case. This morning he
will name the winner.

And it is not certain that there will
be a winner, for there are pnases of

the case that snow that there may be
a in- V.»»e,

one or two votes, or that Goodwin
may win by one or two. It is all
guess work until Judge Moore- an-
nounces Ibis morning how he decides.

For four hours the case was pre-
sented to him yesterday, the time he-
ir,g consumed in the hearing of wit-
nesses, the attorneys merely emphas-
ing a few points and making no pro-
longed argument. The case is ur to

Judge Mooie on tile facts as presented
and on his construction of the pri-
mary law.

There was nothing sensational in
the case yesterday. There were no

charges of bribery and no allegations
of convicts voting. The questions
raised were throe, those being: first,

as to residence in the ward in time

sufficient to qualify a voter, second
as to whether a son of a half-breed
Indian could vote, third as to wheth-
er a ballot on which tiie marks for

some ofliees were for a larger nil‘Ti-

ber of candidates than legal excluded
the entire ballot or only for the office

marked incorrectly.
The day furnished some humor in

the examination <>f witnesses and in

Jlrnir eccentricities and characteristic
replies. This humor was furnished
by one Sallie Carrington, by David
Farm and by an old negro, Henry

Brown. Each was distinct in its way
and each <>f these witnesses furnished
mirth for smiles and for laughter.

Even Judge Moore showed his enjoy-
ment l y the twinkle of his eye and
a merry smile.

There were protests against legality

of voters for both l peliurch and
Goodwin, and while many witnesses

were put on the stand at the end of
the hearing the contest had settled
down to three challenges of voters for

Upchurch, three of voters for Good-
win and one ballot for Goodwin
claimed to be defective in having two

names voted for tax collector.
The parties challenged who voted

for Upchurch are J. E. Britt, Donnie
and Henry Johnson, it being claimed
that each of these lacked the neces-
sary time for being legal voters in the
ward; thosechallonged against Good-

win are Calvin Perry, G. T. O’Neal,

and David Nelson and the marked
ballot. Perry and O’Neal are on resi-
dence disqualification and Nelson as
to being the son of a half breed In-
dian, and therefore not entitled to

vote in a white primary.
In opening the argument it was ad-

mitted that the returns showed Up-
church with 35 votes. Goodwin 34,

and that the burden of proof rested
on Goodwin. The counsel for the
contestant called eight witnesses, and

for the contestec, Upchurch, about
thirty. Not ail of these were put on
the stand. In the examination Messrs.
James H. Pou. W. N. Jones and E. P.
Maynard represented Goodwin, while,
Messrs. W. B. Jones and T. B. Wo-
mack represented Upchurch.

W. E. Austin, a policeman of Ral-
eigh, was first put on for Goodwin.
From him it was sought to learn how

John Britt voted. This was objected
to by counsel for Upchurch, on the
ground of hearsay and disclosing a
secret ballot. Judge Moore sustained
this objection and then Mr. W, N.
Jones agreed that unless one who
had heard a voter tell how he voted,
or the voter himself testified, no testi-
mony could be produced. Judge
Moore finally decided that the voter
whose vote was in question would
have to testify himself. On this ruling
Austin was released from the witness
chair and John Britt was called by
counsel for Goodwin. Britt being
present Judge Womack urged the
idea that the Australian ballot being
secret the witness ought not to be
asked bow he voted, and said he was
sorry that Ids friends on the other
side were thus trying to make public
a secret ballot and destroy its valu*.
Mr. Pou said lie was sorry Judge Wo-
mack was sorry and would take his
sorrow under consideration, but the
Australian ballot was to protect from
fraud.

Then Mr. Britt testified that he
voted for J. Sherwood Upchurch. As
to residence had lived in the second
division of the fourth ward from July
to 21st of December, 1904, but since
then had lived in the third ward, and
on the first of January was living in
the third ward, and that he had lived
in no other ward since the 23rd of
December. A number of men, among
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ROYAL POWDER
ABSOLUTELYPURE

p§2|§| Healthful cream of tartar, de-
rived solely from grapes, refined
to absolute purity, is the active

|||s)|| principle of every pound of Royal
Baking Powder.

Hence it is that Royal Baking Powder
produces food remarkable both in fine
flavor and wholesomeness.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

JUST WALKED AWAY
St. Johns Easy Mark For

A. M. Boys.

In a One Sided Game the Carolina

Cadets Defeat the Visitors

By Ten to

One.
It was an easy victory for the A.

& M. ball team yesterday over the

St. John's team, from Annapolis, Mil.,

the score being ten to one in favor

of the A. & M. team.

The game was lively only in the
hauling in of the ten runs in the first
three innings—4-3-3, and in the Hurry

caused when Umpire Brenig threat-
ened to quit umpiring and partly left
the field, because of cries of disap-
proval and Laval's expressed disap-
probation at his decision in calling a
St. John’s runner safe at home.

The single run made by the visitors
was in the eighth inning. With one
down (here was a runner who baud
scooted from first to third on a wild
pitch. The next man up Hew in centre

but Harris put the ball home in time
to keep the runner at third. The ball
reached Hadley nearly on the ground
and hounded away. Laval was at the
home plate and the ball was thrown
to him from near third where it
had bounded, in order to catch the
runner, who was sprinting for home,

but on a close decision he was called
sate. That’s where the kick came in.

While tlie game was rather a bor-
ing one, owing to the lead of A. & M.,
yet that team put up a rattling good
game, Laval doing star work as the
pitcher, holding St. John down to four j
scattered hits. The A. & M. boys |
started in to win and by the end of I
the second it was seen that they had
a cinch, as by this time they had
knocked Duvall out of the box, Staley
replacing him. In the third three
runs were made off of him, hut in the
next five innings A. & M. made no
runs, and did not need to play the
ninth.

It is correct to say that the home
team put up one of its best games,
robbing the visitors of hits, working
the “squeeze” play very successfully
twice, and doing beautiful base run-
ning.

’Ihe star f.>r A. & M. was Bowen,
who took everything that came his
way, and getting 4 hits our of G times
at bat; while St. John’s star was un-
doubtedly t'<rst baseman Talbert. Har-
ris, at centre for A. & M. did good
work.
Score: R. H. E.
A. M 43300 00 0 *—lO 13 1
St. John's. .0 00000 01 0— 1 4 7

Summary; Earned runs, A. & M. 6;
St. John's 0. Three base hits, Bowen
and Eskridge for A. & M. Two base
hits, Tarbert for St. John’s. Base on
halls, off Dura I,' 1; Staley 1; Laval 2.
Left on bases, A. <fc M. 9; St. John’s
5. Struck out by Staley 4; Laval 4.
Double plays, St. John’s 1. Time of
game 1.45. Umpire, Mn Frank
Brenig.

The line up was, A. & M.: Bowen
second base, As,bury third base, Had-
ley catcher, Knox first base, Esk-
ridge left field, Laval pitcher, Drake
short stop, Lattimer and Temple right
field, Harris centre field.

St. John’s: Rouse catcher, Jamison
left field, McCardall, Devries short
stop, Sell man third base, Tarbert first
ba-se, Staly centre field and pitcher,
Durall pitcher and centre field, Clark
second base. Schrock right field.

TRANSYLVANIA TEST FARM.

Manager La mb, of Raleigh, Has Work
Well Begun.

Mr. M. I*. Shipman, Assistant Com-
missioner of Labor and Printing, has
returned from Blantyre, Transylvania
county, where he has been on a sev-
eral days’ visit to his invalid mother.

During his stay at Blantyre he visi-
ted the State’s new test farm, located
there, by Manager Lamb, formerly of
Raleigh, and his assistant, Mr. G.
Cannon, of Horse Shoe. He saul that
seventy-two varieties of potatoes are
being planted on the farm, besides
cabbage, celery and alfalfa tests. Ten
acres of hill-side land has been
cleared for an orchard, anil will he
cultivated in corn this year. The tim-
ber cut on this land is being convert-
ed into lumber and fuel, and will
prove a large source of revenue. The
farm is traversed by the Transylvania
Railroad, and seems to bo well adapt-
ed to the production of the tests con-
templated.

The location is an ideal one, hav-
ing the advantage of every variety of
soil known to Western North Caro-
lina, from the fertile bottom lands of
the French Broad to the table and
mountain land for grapes, vegetables
and the cereals. The orchard will be
2.800 feet above sea level, with a wes-
tern exposure. Mr. Shipman said that
resident farmers are enthusiastic over

the prospects for needed improve-

ments which the establishment of

this farm will bring to their industry-

in that section and give high praise to

the Board of Agriculture in heeding
the request of Hon. A. Cannon to rec-
ognize the west with such a valuable
institution.

FEW TAR HEELS WILL ATTEND.

Meeting of Southern Baptist Conven-

tion at Kansas City.

It is possible that any one person

from Raleigh—Mr. Livington John-
son— wili attend the Southern Baptist
Convention, which meets in Kansas
City. May 11th. Mr, J. W. Bailey,

who has not missed attending a ton-

vention in many years, stated t ’.at
lie would probably not go a*-- it.*' dis-
tance was so far, and Mr. N. B.

Broughton said that he would not at-
tend. Rev. Dr. W. C. Tyree will not
go. as he will take a trip to Europe
this year. Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Bite-
man, formerly of this city, and wh<»
ore now in Raleigh, it is stated will
go to the convention.

It was stated that because of the
great distance, probably not more
than fifteen people from this State
would attend.

The president of the convention.
Dr Kagles. of Arkansas, has died
since the •I'T meeting, and a new
president will be elected at this ses-
sion. It was asked i? there was any

probability of a North < ‘aroliniaji’s

being elected to this, office, and me
reply was “no.” No officer of the cqn-
vention is from this State, but so\

oral North Carolinians nee on impor-

tant committee;.

Mr. Iliving ton Johnston stated that
the. books of the treasurer will be
clot-ed May Ist. and North Carolina
makes an excellent showing on Home

and Foreign Missions. 'Wi will ro-
po»t an increase.” he said, “of 25
per cent in our appropriations to For-
eign Missions, and tome increase in
Home Missions. The Foreign Mis-
sion Board of Richmond has greatly
enlarged its work this year, and there
is a probability that they- will he

forced to report a small debt, hut this
will not cripple the work ol the
hoard, as considerably moie money

will he raised this ye.tv than last,

“The Home Mission Board." ho
continued, “must receive a large

amount within a few days or it will
report a debt."

At. the close of the convention in

Kansas City there will he a meeting
of the Baptists of America in St.

Louis, as Die Baptists of America
have two separate conventions, the
Northern branch meeting apart from

tlie Southern Baptists. Each does its

own educational and missionary work

and the separation, it was said, wil!

continue. The meeting in St. Louis
will be simply for conference, to
strengthen (he fraternal relations that
exist between the Baptists of Hie
whole country.

G ATTIS-KILGO CASE.

Will it Come Cj> Practically De
Novo?

The case of Rev. T. J. Gattis vs.
Rev. Dr. Jno. C. Kilgo and Mr. B. N.

Duke is set for trial on Monday of

next week. It will probably not be
reached before Tuesday or Wednes-
day. Referring to the trial Webster’s
Weekly says that “the Supreme Court
has just decided in ease of County
Board of Education vs. Asheville that
, on a new trial, a party can raise all
points ho did in the old unless there
has been some final adjudication of
the case. So the case comes up prac-
tically de novo.”

Mr. Cordon’s Condition.

Mr. Frank A. Daniels, of Goldsboro,
who is in Raleigh on legal business,
says that Mr. Arnold Borden had a
good night Thursday night, was better
yesterday morning, and that while his
condition is critical, his physicians
and friends are more hopeful than at
any time since the terrible tragedy.

Valuablp Information,

Given to the People by the W, 11. King
Drug Company.

We want the people of Raleigh and
vicinity to know that the most valua-
ble and delicious tasting preparation
of cod Jiver oil known to medicine is
Vinol. *

Vmol contains all the medicinal ele-
ments of cod liver oil, actually taken
from fresh cod's livers, but not a
drop of oil to retard its work.

l'or this reason Vinol is recognized
throughout the world as the greatest
health restorer and strength creator
known to medicine, and we no not be-
lieve there is a man, woman or child
in Raleigh at this season of the year
but what Vinol will benefit them.

Vinol creates health and strength
for old people, weak, sickly women
and children, nursing mothers and
after a severe sickness.

Vinol cures hacking coughs, chronic
colds, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. Unequalled to create an
appetite, and to make those who are
too thin fat, rosy and Wealthy.

Try Vinol on our guarantee to re-
turn money if it fails. W. H. King
Drug Company.

ROUTINE BUSINESS
Regular Meeting Held

Last Night.

Mayor Powell Sustained in Suspend-

ing Leeson From the Police Force.

Appropriations Renewed to Lo-

cal Military Organizations.
The Board of Aldermen met last

night in regular monthly session, as
the city charter provides that they

shall meet on the last Friday night

in April of the election year.

Xo new business was transacted,

all matters passed upon having come
over from the previous meeting of

the board.
Mayor Powell was sustained in his

action in discharging Police Officer
Leeson from the force, and Mr. P.

Y. Spence was elected in open meet-
ing to succeed Leeson.

The two military organizations of
the city were granted the annual ap-
propriation of SIOO each.

The most important action of the

board was that allowing the paid' fire-
men of the Fire Department one day
out of c\ery seven days, for rest, their
places at these times to be supplied
by The original request
was for one day out of every six.

A rising vote of thanks was unani-
mously tendered Mayor Powell for
his uniform kindness, courtesy and
impartiality to the Board of Alder-
men during their present term of of-
fice.

The next meeting of the board will
he held Tuee. ley. t t twelve o'clock,
to canvass the vote in the city elec-
tion, and the iinai meeting will be

held We Itiesday at noon, when the
no.\ board will be installed.

Those present at the meeting kivt
night were:

Aldermen Baker, Bland, Beylin,
Crocker, Habcl, Micas. Johnson, Lee.
Norwood, Rogers. iSep.u k. IJpc liurch,
•nd Wilder. Mayor Powell presided.

The Finance committee reported
favorably the request of the Raleigh
Light Infantry and Oak City Guards
for the regular annual appropriation,
and tlie request of the I«’irc Depart-
ment, that the men be allowed one
day in seven for rest, their places to

be supplied by substitutes.
The military companies were grant-

ed the appropriation, but considerable
discuvion was raised on the request
of the firemen.

Mr. Habcl opposed the request, say-
ing l hut the Fire Department had al-
ready been given privileges they
never received before, and he moved

that the motion to grant the firemen

this time bo laid upon the table.
Mr. Separk asked for the ayes and

nous.
Those who voted for tabling were

an follows:
\ yes—T Label.
Noes—Baker, Bland, Boylan.

Crocker-, Hiclcs, Johnson, Lee, Nor-
wood. Rogers. Separk, Upchurch,
Wilder.

The motion was lost.
A motion to a lion the firemen one

day in .'even was then put and car-
ried.

The resignation of Alderman Smith,

tendered at tire last meeting. was
taken up, and the resignation was ac-
cepted.

The matter of the displacement of
Policeman Leeson was taken up, and

Mr. Habcl moved that the mayor be

sustained in the position lie took in
the matter, a id the motion carried
unanimously.

Tiro amendment f<> the. city ordin-
ance relative to driving eoal wagons
on sidewalks was tabled.

The proposed ordinance requiring

Good Pcint Pays.

POOR paint is no better

than no paint and

costs almost as much

as good paint. Lewis' Pure

White Lead is the paint that

bent combines reasonable

cost with highest quality.

Sold by all reputable paint

and hardware dealers.

Seasonable Goods

LINANEHICleans Straw Hats
Makes them like new 25c.
Moth Bails, per pound 10c.

Insect Powder, per pound 400-

ILouse hold Amon-ia, “King Brand” 10c-
Paris Green, i>cr pound 20c.

Carbolic Acid for disinfecting: purposes, per pound 25c.

Farmer Johnston's Poultry Ponder, per package 25c.
Kentucky Condition Powder, 1 pound packages 25c.

All garden seed now on hand will be closed out at reduced
prices.

W. H. King Drug Co.
201 Fayetteville Street. 2J E. Martin Street.

A. J. RUFFIN. I,EO. I>. IIEARTT. 11. F. SMITH,
President v*ce-President A Gen. Mgr. Cashier.

Carolina Trust Company .

Capital, - SIOO,OOO.
Deposits Received, Interest Allowed

Acts in all Trust Capacities.
Registrar of Slocks and munis.

Business of Residents and non-Resi-
dent* given Special Attention.

Safe Deposit Vaults.

all telephone and telegraph wires
within the tire district t< be placed
under-ground, and containing other
requirements, was, on motion of Mr.
Lee, laid on the table.

Mr. Separk offered the following

resolution which was adopted unani-
mously, by a rising vote:

Resolved - That a rising vote of
thanks be tendered the Honorable A.
M. Powell, mayor, who will retire
trom office on Tuesday. May 2nd
1905. for his uniform kindness, cour-
tesy and impartiality to the present j
Board of Aldermen during their term
of office.

“Resolved further, that the above
resolution be spread upon a special
page of the record book of the pro-
ceedings of the Board of Aldermen.”

Mr. Powell expressed his thanks
and, appreciation for the kindly sen-
timent expressed in the resolution,
and his remarks were heartily ap-
plauded.

Mr. Crocker mo. -cl that the board
go into the election of a policeman to
succeed Mr. Leeson. The motion cur-
i led.

Mr. Separk put in nomination Mr.
P. Y. Spence, and Mr. Hicks nomi-
nated Mr. L. A. Brown.

Mr. Spence was elected by a vote
of 12 to 1, receiving a majority ot il
votes.

Mrv Separk moved to adjourn, and
the motion prevail* d.

No mercury, no minerals, no danger

Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. she
greatest family tonic known. Brings
good health to all who use it. o 5 cents,
Tea or Tablets. —King prug Company.

Dr. Judd Absent in Philadelphia.

Dr. J. M. Judd, of Fuquay Springs,

and a well known and highly esteem-
ed physician of lower Wake, left yes-

terday over the Arigier Road for Phil-
adelphia, where he will take a post-
graduate course in medicine. He will

be absent about fix weeks.

Burnett's Vanilla Extract is the best .j
and the best is none too good for your
fnpd and drink. Insist on Burnett’s.

Mr. AV. W. Mills left yesterday for
Kinston.
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The Sewing Shw-unw for rbe horn*;

to be oaed by wife, nmther.

tetniKtreci.. Th*t’» our

Kittier 1 ofK or (Ti*m

Uv* dealer woaied la every aowany.

W**lw for ('lniiiltr* and Prl«e»-

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
MCXFNGTUN. W. CL

itKAIHJTt AKTICIiM rtm THAI BTAT*

H. L. OREKN,
Lmvl Aivr* for fttldfk.

I NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed proposals will be received
until noon of April 29th for enlarg* -

meivt of Laundry at School for the

Blind according to plans and specifi-
cations in the hands of the principal.
Also 1,600 yards, more nr less, grano-
lithic floors. Right reserved to reject
any or all bids.

LADIES I ROM OUT OF THE CITY

vksjtlrig Raleigh to do tiielr shop-

ping, and desiring room and meals
at reasonable rate, with private

family, can find aams at Mrs. W. M.
Ropers. 531 Halifax street.

Easter Fashions
FASHIONABLE DRESSERS WILL WEAR OUR

CLOTHING
THIS SPRING

If you have not already bought your suit here, you yet have the opportunity of looking at the SWELL and

NOBBY patterns that place our Store, so far as style and up-to-dateness is concerned in a class to itself.

We especially call your attention to our styles in

Men’s Furnishings
Wc take a pride In keeping this department up to the top notch of FASHION. Are you looking for something

now and of the latest style?. WE HAVE ITI It’s our business and pleasure to show you the correct things to

i ear. COME TO SEE US!

Cross &Limbs Company
-UP TO I)AIIS CLOTUJEKS AND FU UNIS HJSBB-

5


